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Abstract

Cycle diagrams are relatively simple tools that can provide insight concerning the interaction of
equipment and operational changes on dynamic agricultural systems. However, they are tedious to
generate by hand which makes it time consuming to compare system alternatives. Cycle analysis
principles were implemented in a spreadsheet so machine and system performance variables can be
quickly evaluated. The template can be used to evaluate harvesters with and without on-board storage
as well as harvesters that can and cannot unload while harvesting. Machine capacity, operational data
and parameter inputs are required for each machine and operation. Outputs include cycle time, system
capacity, and idle time for each machine. Efficiency measures of harvester, transporter, unloader, and
labor utilization (h work of work per h real time) are computed. Often, the harvester is the most
expensive machine, so an evaluation of its actual field efficiency (compared to what it could do if
other factors were non-limiting) can be enlightening. An equation for required transport capacity to
fully utilize a harvester is derived.
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1. Introduction

Systems analysis is a tool commonly used by engineering and system management pro-
fessionals to determine the impact of changes and machine interactions within the system.
Systems analysis can use data sets and operational scenarios to represent system capaci-
ties, relationships, and interactions. Systems analysis protocol and programming can often
be expensive and can be cumbersome since system specific programs typically require in-
put and output parameters and isolated system functions associated with each individual
situation.

Selection of machinery sets for agricultural field work has been accomplished with
modeling and optimization approaches; specific software with decision-making and edu-
cational value has been written. Selection of machinery for use in sequential operations
requires consideration of timeliness, capacity, probability of suitable days, and length of
workdays (Lavoie et al., 1991; Parmar et al., 1996; Rotz et al., 1983; Siemens et al., 1990).
Selection of machinery used in simultaneous operations requires consideration of the cycle
time and capacity of each machine. Cycle diagrams (Hunt, 1986), are simple diagrammatic
tools that can be used to review single scenario systems. Cycle diagrams have been used in
many industries to analyze operating systems that have equipment interactions. They are
practical for evaluating individual machine capacity and efficiency in the context of sys-
tem performance; effects of individual machine performance on other machines and total
system performance are elucidated. Manually constructed cycle diagrams help conceptual
understanding, but are tedious to generate. The next logical step is to compare system al-
ternatives which can be very time consuming (and is often not done). Cycle analysis has
been implemented in complex simulation models of agricultural systems (e.g.,Rotz et al.,
1989), but it has not been used as a tool for selecting and analyzing alternative agricultural
machinery systems.

The use of cycle diagrams to illustrate the interaction of machines within a system is a
good starting point from which to introduce and analyze machine systems. Diagrams are
easily illustrated and completed following a few simple rules governing their use. Incor-
porating the computational structure of cycle diagram analysis into a spreadsheet creates
a powerful tool to facilitate system analysis. Inputs can be easily varied to evaluate al-
ternative systems and plot results showing sensitivity of performance to input data. The
objectives of this work were to provide a spreadsheet implementation for rapid cycle anal-
ysis of agricultural harvest/transport/unload systems and illustrate cycle analysis applica-
tion by determining reasonable transport capacity requirements for self-propelled forage
harvesters.

2. Model structure

The principles and developmental steps governing the use of cycle diagrams were out-
lined by Hunt (1986). To manually draw a cycle diagram and perform an analysis, the
developmental steps are:

1. Sketch the cycle to show the proper machine relationships.
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2. Mark the support times between individual machine cycles with a zigzag line. Mark both
machine loops at their points of interaction.

3. Sum the cycle times required for each machine loop and select the largest to be the
system cycle time.

4. Add idle times to the other machine loops to bring their total times up to the total system
time. Identify this on the diagram with circles.

5. Field efficiency can now be estimated more accurately when the machine in question is
a part of the system.

Outputs from a cycle analysis include system capacity, labor efficiency, and utilization
rates for each machine. Basic relationships for capacity and associated parameter ranges
for typical field speeds and field efficiencies are required for this analysis and are included
in ASAE Standards (ASAE, 2002a, 2002b, 2002c). Table 1illustrates the spreadsheet im-
plementation of cycle analysis accompanying the cycle diagram ofFig. 1(a self-propelled

Fig. 1. Cycle diagram for the one harvester, four-transporter system ofTable 1. Alignment is indicated with zigzag
lines and idle time is indicated with circles.
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Table 1
Cycle diagram analysis of system capacity and efficiency; spreadsheet implementation of the cycle analysis (includes baseline analysis for the example forage har-
vest/transport/unload system)

Input
Crop
Y Yield 12 harvest units ha−1 Harvest units = Mg DM
A Area to be harvested 150 ha

Harvester
Cm,max Maximum material capacity of harvester 40 harvest units ha−1

Vh Storage volume on-board harvester 0 harvest units
Ef,max Field efficiency of harvester, system non-limiting 0.8 fraction
TRh Transfer rate of storage volume on the harvester 40 harvest units ha−1

Iht Can harvest and transfer occur simultaneously? 1 0 if no, 1 if yes

Transport
Vt Storage capacity of transporter 6 harvest units/transporter
Dt Distance of travel, round trip 12.0 distance units Distance units = km
St Speed of travel 24 distance units ha−1

Nt Number of transport units 4 –
Tht,a Alignment time, transport to harvester 0.03 h transporter−1 cycle−1

Ttu.a Alignment time, transport to unloader 0.03 h transporter−1 cycle−1

Unloader
Cm,u Material capacity of unloader 70 harvest units ha−1

Lu Laborers at the unloader 0 number

Intermediate computations
Vc Volume per cycle 24 harvest units =Vt ×Nt

Ttu.u Time to unload from transporter to unloader 0.086 h transporter−1 cycle−1 =Vt/Cm,u

Tt Time for transport travel 0.500 h transporter−1 cycle−1 =Dt/St

Tht,t Time for harvest and transport interaction, transfer 0.000 h transporter−1 cycle−1 = (1−Iht) ×Vt/TRh
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Table 1 (Continued)

Tht,h Time for harvest and transport interaction, harvesting 0.188 h transporter−1 cycle−1 = IF(Vt >Vh, (Vt−Vh)/(Cm,max×Ef,max), 0)
CTh Cycle time for harvester without idle time 0.750 h cycle−1 =Vc/(Cm,max×Ef,max) +Tht,t ×Nt

CTt Cycle time for transporter without idle time 0.803 h cycle−1 =Ttu,a+Ttu,u +Tht,t +Tht,h +Tt

CTu Cycle time for unloader without idle time 0.463 h cycle−1 =Nt × (Ttu,a+Ttu,u)
CT Cycle time for system 0.833 h cycle−1 = IF(CTt +Tht,a> CTh +Nt ×Tht,a,

MAX(CTh +Nt ×Tht,a, CTt, CTu),
MAX(CTh, CTt +Tht,a, CTu))

Ti,h Idle time of harvester 0.083 h cycle−1 = IF(CTt +Tht,a> CTh +Nt ×Tht,a,
CT−CTh−Nt ×Tht,a, CT−CTh)

Ti,t Idle time of transport unit 0.000 h cycle−1 = IF(CTt +Tht,a> CTh +Nt ×Tht,a, CT−CTt,
CT−CTt−Tht,a)

Ti,u Idle time of unloader 0.370 h cycle−1 = CT−CTu

L Laborers working 5.000 – = 1 +Nt +Lu

Li Labor idle time 0.083 h cycle−1 =Ti,h +Nt ×Ti,t +Lu ×Ti,u

Outputs
Uh Utilization of harvester 0.90 h harvest h−1 =Vc/(Cm,max×Ef,max)/CT
Uta Utilization of transporter—travel only 0.60 h travel h−1 transporter−1 =Tt/CT
Utb Utilization of transporter – overall 1.00 h busy h−1 transporter−1 = (CT−Ti,t )/CT
Uua Utilization of unloader–unloading only 0.41 h unloading h−1 =Nt × (Vt/Cm,u)/CT
Uub Utilization of unloader–overall 0.56 h busy h−1 = CTu/CT
UL Utilization of labor 0.98 h working h−1 = 1−Li /(L× CT)
Csys,a Material capacity of the system 28.8 harvest units h−1 =Uh ×Ef,max×Cm,max

Ef,h.act Actual field efficiency of the harvester 0.72 fraction =Csys,a/Cm,max

T Total time to get the job done 62 h =Y×A/Csys,a

Lt Total labor to get the job done 312 h =L×T
Csys,b Material capacity of the system, a check 28.8 harvest units h−1 =Vc/CT
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forage harvester scenario). The units in the spreadsheet implementation are generic (e.g.,
harvest units h−1). Users need to maintain unit consistency throughout the problem state-
ment and solution (e.g., harvest units = kg, distance units = km) to obtain valid output.

With one cycle representing a “round” by all transport units, the volume per cycle is com-
puted from the volume per transporter and the number of transporters (note nomenclature,
all variable definitions with units, and equations are included inTable 1):

Vc = Vt × Nt

2.1. System components

The productive portion of a harvester’s cycle consists of harvest time and interaction
time with the transporter. The primary contributor to the harvester’s cycle time is the time
to harvest the material per cycle which is a function of volume per cycle, maximum harvester
capacity, and maximum field efficiency.

In low-yield situations, it may not be possible to reach theoretical throughput of a har-
vester; in these cases, the maximum harvester capacity achievable regardless of the transport
and unload system is important. In cases where there is on-board storage on the harvester,
another possible contributor is time to transfer material from the harvester to the trans-
porter(s); this is a function of the amount of material to transfer and the transfer rate from
the harvester. An indicator variable for simultaneous harvest and transfer was used to ac-
commodate situations, where “on the go” material transfer from harvester to transporter
can occur.

Another possible contributor to the harvester’s cycle time is the interaction time to allow
for alignment with the transporter(s). This is assumed to be zero for either the harvester or
the transporter(s) – whichever has no idle time. That is, the alignment is the responsibility
of the unit, which is least busy.

Productive transporter time is spent interacting with the harvester and the unloader plus
transit time to and from the field. Interaction time with the unloader is a combination of
alignment and working time. Transit time is simply a function of distance and speed. There is
a possibility that the harvester cannot completely fill the transporter with material harvested
and held in on-board storage. In this case, some additional harvest time must be added to
the transporter cycle.

Productive unloading time is spent with the transporter(s) during alignment or unloading.

2.2. System integration

The system total cycle time is the maximum of the cycle times of system components
prior to idle time consideration. The total cycle time represents the amount of time for all
components in the system to “handle” the capacity of all units combined. With time required
to align the harvester and transporter assigned to the less busy machine, system total cycle
time and idle time of harvesters and transporters are functions of component cycle times
(seeTable 1).
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It is assumed that the harvester and transporter(s) have a worker assigned to them. The
unloader may or may not require a laborer. Labor idle time is:

Li = Ti,h + Nt × Ti,t + Lu × Ti,u

whereLi is idle time for labor, h cycle−1 andLu is the number of laborers at the unloader.
Time utilization efficiency of each unit, as well as labor, is computed from theoretical

capacities, minimal component cycle times, and actual system total cycle time.

Uh = Vc/(Cm,max × Ef,max)

CT

Uta = Tt

CT

Utb = CT − Tti,t

CT

Uua = Vc/Cm,u

CT

Uub = Nt × Ttu,a + Ttu,u

CT

UL = 1 − Li

L × CT

System capacity, with the operating cycle considered, is:

Csys = Vc

CT

This approach for cycle analysis (particularly the spreadsheet implementation) could be
expanded into an optimization tool by adding marginal cost of additional capacity to the
analysis. In the existing system analysis framework, however, it remains a useful educational
and decision tool. With a slight change of perspective (and hence terminology), the same
relationships can also be used to analyze load, transport, and distribute systems such as
spraying or planting. An example would be a self-propelled sprayer fed by a nurse truck
loaded at the chemical plant. As presented, the analysis is applicable to harvest systems
for grains, forages, vegetables, or fruits with system interactions between the harvester,
transporter(s), and unloading sites.
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3. Sample analysis

A common agricultural equipment scenario of forage harvest was used to illustrate the
use of cycle analysis in spreadsheet form. This system illustrated here involves machines that
harvest, transport, and unload harvested forage crops. This harvesting scenario was used
because of the relative simplicity and the clarity of the relationships between individual
machines and the complete system. This example also demonstrates the ability to make
scenario modifications and evaluate alternative systems; e.g., varying transporter number
or size while holding the harvester fixed or varying the harvester while holding the transport
system fixed.

For the self-propelled forage harvesting system evaluated, the harvester had a maximum
theoretical material capacity of 40 Mg DM h−1 with a maximum field efficiency (transporter
non-limiting) of 80% (ASAE, 2002c; Table 1). This represents a 235 kW (315 hp) harvester
harvesting whole-plant corn silage at 65% moisture. Varying transporter numbers and capac-
ities are evaluated with the unloader capacity significantly larger than the harvester capacity.
With three transporters each having 8 Mg DM (8.8 t DM) capacity, the transport system lim-
ited system capacity to 26.8 Mg DM h−1 (29.5 t DM h−1); this limited the harvester to a
field efficiency of 67%. Labor utilization was excellent at 98%. With all inputs identical ex-
cept for use of four 6 Mg DM (6.6 t DM) capacity transporters, system capacity increased to
28.8 Mg DM h−1 (Table 1); the harvester field efficiency increased to 72%. Labor utilization
remained at 98%. Similarly, with six 4 Mg DM (4.4 t DM) transporters, system capacity, har-
vester field efficiency, and labor utilization were 32.0 Mg DM h−1 (35.2 t DM h−1), 80%, and
99%, respectively. The optimum from these transport alternatives depends upon the costs for
operating the harvester and transport units. Generally, however, transport units are less ex-
pensive per unit capacity than harvesters; the scenario with the highest economic efficiency
will likely be the scenario which keeps the most expensive machine and labor most fully
utilized.

System performance is sensitive to transport distance. With four 6 Mg DM (6.6 t DM)
transporters, transport distances above 12 km (7.5 miles) resulted in reduced system ca-
pacity. Labor efficiency was highest in the range of 10–15 km (6.2–9.3 miles) because the
transporters and harvester were more fully utilized. For these scenarios, system capacity
dropped by over 20% as transport distances exceeded 16 km (10 miles).

Fig. 2 illustrates how transporter capacity influenced system performance. With the
12 km (7.5 miles) transport distance, three 10 Mg DM (11 t DM) transport units (30 Mg
DM or 33 t DM total per cycle) were required to fully utilize the harvester’s capacity. How-
ever, with four units, each transporter only needed a capacity of approximately 6 Mg DM
(6.6 t DM).

For a particular harvest capacity, identification of a suitable transport system required
an analysis of the number and size of transporters for varying transport distances. For
the 12 km (7.5 miles) distance and other inputs ofTable 1, system capacity was plotted
versus number and size of transporters (Fig. 3). With an ancillary evaluation of marginal
costs for larger or more transporters, this plot could easily be used as a decision making
tool.
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Fig. 2. Effect of transporter capacity on forage harvest system performance with a 40 Mg DM h−1 forage harvester
and 12 km round-trip transport distance (inputs ofTable 1except for transporter capacity: (a) three transporters
and (b) four transporters).

Fig. 3. Effect of transporter number and size on system capacity with a 40 Mg DM h−1 forage harvester (inputs
of Table 1except for transporter number and size).
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4. Transporter capacity requirement

Transporter capacity “requirement” could be determined directly from the cycle time
relationships. If the harvester is to be utilized completely (Uh = 1.00), the cycle time of the
harvester will be the cycle time of the system. Therefore,

CT = CTh = Th + Tht,t × Nt

From the transporter perspective, then:

CT = Ttu,a + Ttu,u + Tht,t + Tht,h + Tt + Tht,a

Setting these two equal to each other can lead to a relationship for minimum transporter
size required to keep the harvester fully utilized (for a particular scenario). With a simplifying
assumption that transporter capacity matches on-board storage capacity of the harvester if
the harvester has on-board storage, this relationship for transporter capacity, which keeps a
harvester fully utilized, is:

Vt = Ttu,a + Dt/St + Tht,a + Vh/(Cm,max × Ef,max)

(Nt − 1)/Cm,max × Ef,max) + (Nt − 1)(1− Iht)/TRh − 1/Cm,u

5. Conclusions

A spreadsheet implementation was developed and used with students that accommodates
harvesters with and without on-board storage in situations where harvest and transfer of
material may or may not occur simultaneously. The model is presented in a manner which
illustrates a sequence of computations and details relationships so users can easily evaluate
alternative scenarios. By determining equipment and labor utilization, the spreadsheet sheds
light on machine interactions and system capacity which may be limited by any particular
system component.

The cycle analysis spreadsheet is a relatively simple and straightforward model
for presentation of cycle analysis concepts; it is applicable to continuous har-
vest/transport/unload or load/transport/spread systems. Similar systems with batch pro-
cesses such as load/process/load can also be analyzed. The model does not include an
economic analysis, but could be used as an input to a larger economic model. Potential ar-
eas for expansion include addition of submodels for components of harvesting, transporting,
or unloading. For example, harvester or unloader power/energy relationships or capacity
limits due to speed, crop yield, available power, or traction could be incorporated; these
would make the model more comprehensive for a particular situation, but more restrictive
for general application.

Appendix A. Availability

The spreadsheet implementation of cycle analysis and more detailed documentation of
the equations and the example herein are available on the internet at:www.abe.psu.edu/

http://www.abe.psu.edu/fac/buckmaster/publ/cycleanalysis.xls
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fac/Buckmaster/Publ/cycleanalysis.xls. The model requires Microsoft Excel (version 97 or
later).
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